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SECTION I
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A. GENERAL STATEMENT
Although the tvo amphibole asbestos minerals amosite and 
crocidolite have been mined for the last forty to fifty years in the 
Pieterstxirg - Lydenburg Asbestos Field, only a few scientific papers 
on th** geological features of the asbestos deposits have been published.
Geologists who rr.ade important early contributions to the geology 
of this field were Hall (1918 , 1930), Peacock (l9?8) du Toit (1945) and 
Vermaas (1952). In recent years Cilliers (1961), Geni s (l96l),
H:Jiekom (1966) and Fockema ( 1 967) have oublishel the results of their 
geological and petrological investigations.
This thesis is based on field and underground work carried out 
during 1962-63 in the .^waarkloof - Malipsdrift jrea, which li <»s m  the 
western portion of the asbestos field. It deals mainly with the 
structural features of the banded ironstone formation; the a-.best os 
bearing horizons and their relationships with one another; and with 
the otigin of amphibole asbestos.
The results of this investigation may prove useful in. the search 
for concealed asbestos deposits.
B. LOCATIOH_OF AREA
T h 7 7 J n ‘ p ^ t ’ of the Bevaarkloof area discussed in this paper
* ftp Pi r'tfT'-burq. The co-ordinates define the lies 72 Kilometres east of Pieti:r g q
c, oo° «yv east and between 24 7 andarea as lying between 29 45* and 29 50 east
24°  12 ’ south (see Map l)«
The regional investigation carried out on the various asbestos 
workings on the adjoining farms covered roughly 130 square kilometres,
with Be ;\arkloof at its centre.
C. COMMUNICATIONS
The” area~can” be reached by means of the main Pieters urg -
Lydenburg road or .c m  the Lowveld v ia  Cravelotte and Leydsdorp.
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These roads are good for the most part, except for a portion of the 
Leydsdorp road near The Downs. The road from Pietersburg is tarred 
up to Chuniespoort. Roads cut by the active mines give access to 
the mountain area and have yielded numerous rock exposure? in this 
scree and bush covered country. The nearest railhead is at Pietersburg,
72 Kilometres away.
D. PHYSIOGRAPHY
1 . Climate and Rainfall
The climate is ccol and frost free in winter and warm to hot 
in the summer , with a low average rainfall of 40 irilliretres 
annually. The rain falls mainly in the summer months, especially 
January and February. The area is prone to violent thunderstorms.
2. Dr ■ nage
The area is drained by the Malips River, a tributory of the 
Olifants River, flowing southwards with small tributories confined 
to narrow gullies, giving a serri-rectaagular drainage pattern.
3. Vegetation and Soil_Coyer
De n”  ~ Ac aci a” t hor n bu r.h~ ” N a boom and Maroela trees occupy the
valleys and lower portions of the hillslopes. The higher ridges 
are covered with a sour grass variety, Protea bushes and "Stamvrugtc
borne".
The soil is  a r«l-brown, iron rich residual loam, formed from 
the weathered banded ironstone .wd shale.
The"terrain is extremely ruejged (refer to Topographical and 
Geological map). The mountains ris~ to heights of ,*00 Metres 
above sea level, while the lower valley floors are only in 
region of 750 metres above sea level (see Pig. 1).
8 /.
The m.air. ridges have an east-west trend corresponding to the 
harder formations forming these ridges. The interv' ig softer 
formations again occupy the lover slopes and the valley floors.
%  Ajperficial Deposits
The soil developrm ..t is thin, eluvium is found in the lower slope 
areas with ext -nsive weathering of the ironstone, and deep alluvium 
in the narrow gullies.
E. GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE FIBTERSBURG ASBESTOJ FIELD
1. Succession
Bewaarkloof lies in the centre o^ the area known as the 
Pietersburg Asbestos Field, which stretches from Chuniespoort 
in the west to the Mhiapitsi River in the east. The rocks in 
the area belong *c the sediments of the Transvaal System. They 
strike approximately east-west and have been subjected to several 
periods of regional deformation ar.d intrusion of igneous material.
This diversified sedimentary sequence of the Transvaal System 
Ie4 Into three main series, i .e . the Blark leeft 
the Dolomite and the Pretoria Series (Schvellnus et al. 196? - See 
. Hi« b«lded ironstone is, because of the asbestos content, 
economically the most important rock group and forms part of the 
Dolomite Series in the Transvaal. In the Cape Province the Banded 
Ironstone .as formerly classified as part of th. Pretoria Ser.es, 
but it has been suggested that it should be included with the 
Dolomite Series (SA Lithos, 1966 : Page 10).
Recently Button (,973 ) has proposed that the Banded Ironstone 
S t a g ,  ^  termed the Penge formation, the Dolomite Stage *  termed 
the Malmari Formation and the Black Oecf Sen , the Craskop
Pa
F-.imat.ion. This entire su-tc of rocks is also to be known as the 
Olj f mt ■ Fiver G. rip. As these suggestions have not formally 
been accepted the preront accepted nomenclature has been 
retained in thi ’nesis.
As can be seen from the stratiyraphic sequence given in 
Figure 2, the base of thr Pretoria Series has been taken as the 
Bevt t '*  Cor glomerate, which marks a very distinct disconformity. 
The Bevet's C- n.glomei ite contains angular and sub-angular pebbles 
ci chert, ironstone and shale, with a coarse, gritty matrix 
derived solely frorr. the older sequence just below.
Whereas the Dolnrrite and Pretoria Series a^e sharply 
separated by this clear and undeniable disconformity, the 
Blark Reef Series shows a conformable relationship with the 
overlying Doloirit - Series.
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2. Structure
Generally, the incompetent rock members of the Transvaal System 
(mostly those of the Dolomite Series) have been intensely folded along 
two major fold axes trending east-west and north-south to form an inter­
fering pattern cf fo.'uing (see Map 1 ). The more competent beds of the 
Black Reef and Pretoria Series, such as the quartzite, appeal' to have 
suffered very little deformation except for broad undulations. These 
rocks are prominently exposed as sharp ridges and dip steeply to th,; 
south at angles generally exceeding 40°. Figure 3 schematically 
indicates the competency of the quartjdte members, with folding of the 
less competent dolomite and iron formation in between.
Apart from the folding of the incompetent formations, the
stresses  v’ere also ■ jli. vod by faultino of the more competent members 
such ar, the q u a r t 'it e  b.:ds of the Time^all Hill and Daspoo’-t 
Stages of the Pretoria  o:?ries.
3. Intrusive Rocks
The sedimentary sequence was invaded by a suite of basic, ultra- 
basic, and acid rocks of the Bushveld Igneous Complex. The result is 
that it is  only around the periphery of the Bushveld Complex where 
these formations are found outcropping, and are parallel to the edge 
of this intrusion. Hypabyssal rocks occur in the form of diabase 
sills and dolerite dykes and arc found mainly in the Black Reef and 
Dolomite Series. The sills are usually concordant,
minor transgressions are observed. The dykes, which clearly post-date 
the sill-, and are probably of Karroo age intruded along joint and fault 
planes confornung with the overall structural pattern of the area.

4 . Metamorphism
There is  a c x absence of metamor phic effects in the Black 
Reef and lover poj. cions of the Dolomite Series. Most of the metamorphi sr. 
can ae observed near diabase sills, dolerite dykes and major' faults.
In the banded ironstone amphi bole minerals have been abundantly 
developed in the form of cross-fibro unosite and crocidolite, needles 
and rosettes of grunerite and nebeckite.
In the Pretoria Series an increase in the metamorphism as 
the result of the Bushveld Igneous Intrusion, from bottom to top is 
clearly noticeable. At the base of this succession, andalusite hornfels 
is  found in the footwall shaly formations, and more predominantly so in 
the vicinity of the Vonderkop fault area. Higher up in the succession 
(and nearer the Bushveld Corplex), garnet, staurolite and sillimanite 
hornfels are abundantly present. The quartzite beds of the Pretoria 
Series have been re-crystallised to a coarsc, granular rock.
F. PREVIOUS WCRK
The area was mapped by Hall between 1907 and 1911 and described in 
the Annual Report"* :f the Geolooical Survey for 1914 and 1 9 1 8 . Hall 
(1930) further r -investigated the asbestos deposits in the Transvaal 
twelve years ai v tha initial survey and described the asbestos deposits
and features of tue si/ stos.
Recently the area was re-mapped and described by the Geological 
Survey (Schvellnus et a l , (962). This work was started in ,546 and
completed in 1956.
. .j of isbeatos, such aut. arc as Taber (19 •
X , du Toit (1945), Miles 1942), Vermaas (1952)1 9 1 7 , 19 2 4 ) ,Peccock ( 1928) ,  du loir
/ Hanekom ( 1 9 6 6 ) and Fnckema ( 1 9 6 7 ) ma> e
d l l i a r s  and  G e n is  ( 1 9 6 1 , 1 9 6 4 ) ,  H a n s o m  /
notable contributions, most of their work however was
crocidolite asbestos only occurring in the Northern Cape. Hall
* . t Du Toit covered the amosite and crocidolite asbestosto some extent Du ioit covu c
occurrences of the Pietersberg  Asbestos Field
G. THE^RESENT_ INVESTIGATION
1 . General
Both du Toit ( 1 94 5) and Vcrmaas ( 1 9 ^?) emphasised the close 
relationship between folding and fibre development. Later Cilliers 
and Genis, ( 1 9 6 4 ) suggested that there is no genetic relationship 
between asbestos and the folds. It was thus considered that if a 
detailed geological and structural investigation of the area were 
made, some kind of pattern might emerge which could throw more light 
rn the subjec4 and which could assist in future exploration and 
possibly underground development.
2. Alms of Present Investigation
Within the area, the following projects were undertaken
(a) To correlate accurately all the coutcropping fibre 
exposures scattered along the mountain slopes at different 
elevations aid to tie in this information with the various 
underground workings on amosite and crocidolite.
(b) To compile a map of the geological and structural 
parameters.
(c ) To give a broad and very general description of the
fine siltstone and laminated iron formation, but without detailed 
petrological work.
(d) To investigate the features of the amphi- fibre rones, 
horizons and seams, and to note their reiatio folding.
(e) To attempt some explanation for the gem. 
asbestos and the formation of economic deposits.
It was realised at the initial stages of thi, investigation that 
to carry « «  the detailed votk in .H i , area. *  accurate topoarap.uca,.
1 This base map on a scale of 1» 3,600,
: ' ' '' M feet (7 ,5  metre) contour intervals,
faDDrox 1 cm to 225 m etres), with 25 tcer
• of the Vitwaterand University , from aerial
was compiled by M. . H. , qurvev.
, • i from the Government Trigonometrical Sur cy. 
photogr aphs obtained from tne o
14.
15
As the base map and sections were compiled before the introduction of 
the metti' system, the writer has indicated both English aiid metric 
scales and measurements on the maps and in the text where it was 
deemed necessary.
To this map was added geological and detailed structural information 
by moans of a new mapping technique* which involved a light weight 
meridan compels (simplified theodolite), staff and clino-rule. The 
orthodox structural mapping method, using aerial photographs and a 
magnetic compass, could not be used in the highly magnetic ironstone 
formatior.1;. The stations and the geological arid structural information 
Were graphically plotted on the base map by means of the resection method. 
Once the station was defined, structural and geological data were read 
off as angular relationships. Bedding plane dips and plunges of the 
folds were measured by means o^ a clino-rule.
wort: accomplished
Work in this area was started early in inuary, 196?. On completion 
of a general reconnaissance survey of the area, detailed geological 
ar.d structural recoi lings wet ■ commenced* This work covered a period 
vproximataly twelve months. Th< r cording* were subsequently 
plotted on an equal area Schnidt Stereonet. The plots clearly 
display the various structural observations noted in the course of
mapping
In addition to this, the nature of the different fibre seams and 
bands vas carefully noted. U nderfund  workings of the surrounding mines 
were also visited and numerous orientated samples vere taken. Prom 
these s e r ie s  c u r a t e  measurements were recorded of the tension cracks
VIQO recorded on the orientation of the
, A total of 1,600 measurements, , , md seams.
were made of the various aspects mentioned above.
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